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Literacy Program Opens Doors

Meeting to Draw Schizophrenia
Researchers Worldwide
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Lecture On
Brain
Research Set
March 23
Dr. Manual F. Casanova,
professor of psychiatry at the
Medical College of Georgia,
will discuss his research
into the brain differences
of identical twins as guest
speaker at an MCG lecture
March 23.
The lecture series, titled
"Research Reports," provides
a format for MCG researchers to share their work with
colleagues and the public.
The free lectures are held in
room 108 of MCG's Robert B.
Greenblatt, M.D. Library.
Dr. Casanova's lecture,
titled "Morphological Variations in the Brains of Normal
Monozygotic Twins," will be
presented March 23 at 4 p.m.,
following a 3:30 p.m. reception at the same location. He
will discuss research he
conducted while on the
faculty of Johns Hopkins
University and the National
Insitute of Mental Health hi
which 20 sets of identical
twins were studied. He has
continued his research at
MCG, using both noninvasive methods, such as
magnetic resonance imaging
to study living brain tissue,
and a brain bank to study
postmortem tissue.
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MCG Community Urged
to Answer Call for
Blood Donations
Toni Baker
Related story, page 2
Lee Huey usually answers
before Rita Easier calls.
He says his body
generally can tell when it's
been eight weeks since he's
given blood.
"I gave my first unit of
blood when I was 18. My dad
needed some for an operation," said this 52-year-old
research assistant hi the
Medical College of Georgia
Department of Pathology.
He found out then he
was rare: he's A negative,
one of the more unusual
blood types. Hospitals
around his Pennsylvania
home started calling him.
But hi 20 years at MCG,
he's rarely needed a call
from Mrs. Easier telling him
that eight weeks have passed
and he can give again.
His years in Vietnam
increased his awareness of
the need for people to give
blood regularly. Working at
a medical school is a daily
reminder.
"I guess most people
don't really think about that
unless they are personally
involved. I would recommend it to everybody," said
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Mr. Huey, who says he's had
only good feelings after
giving.
The Food and Drug
Administration says it's OK to
give every eight weeks, and
his body has never had a
problem with it either.
Mrs. Easier, registered
medical laboratory technician
II in the MCG Blood Donor
Room, is hoping more people
will see things Mr. Huey's
way.
Sixty to 100 donors is a
good, average month for the
MCG Blood Donor Room.
But Mrs. Easier said February was slim pickings and the
jury was still out on total
donors in March. She
speculates sickness, cold and
flu have kept some regular
contributors away.
Mrs. Easier and Mr.
Huey want to encourage
those who can give to do so.
The MCG Blood Donor
Room supports MCG Hospital, which also gets blood
supplies from groups such as
the American Red Cross.
Many of the donors are
hospital and university
employees.
The blood donor room is
located on the first floor of
the Sydenstricker Wing of
MCG Hospital, near the
Harper Street entrance
closest to the crosswalk to
the Department of Veterans
Affairs Medical Center. In
May, the donor room is
scheduled to get bigger when
it moves just behind the
elevators near the entrance in
the location of the old
emergency room.
Hours of operation are
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Giving blood
takes about 30 minutes and

Rita Easier takes bloodfrom Lee Huey.
donors are encouraged not
to participate in any strenuous physical activity for 24
hours after giving, but to
make their next meal a
good one and to drink

plenty of fluids.
To make the best use of
time, Mrs. Easier recommends calling to make an
appointment at ext. 1-3694.
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Researchers Pair Organic
Drug, Ultraviolet Light to
Treat Lymphomas

Clowning Around

Toni Baker
The Medical College
of Georgia Blood Bank is
shedding ultraviolet light
on a drug found in reed
plants along the Nile River
to treat a deadly family of
adult lymphomas.
Cutaneous T-cell
lymphomas are essentially
cancers of a portion of the
immune system, so they
hamper the very system
designed to fight infections
and diseases such as
cancers.
These lymphomas
primarily strike adults,
although risk factors are
hard to pin down. The
disease is generally fatal,
said Dr. Lloyd Cook,
pathologist and medical
director of the MCG Blood
Bank.
MCG is one of some 52
centers in the country
pairing this medicine found
along the Nile, called
psoralen, with a technique
called photophoresis to
treat this deadly disease,
Dr. Cook said.
Patients take psoralen

by mouth, then wait two
hours to give it time to get
into the bloodstream. They
are then hooked to a machine
that removes blood, then
separates out white blood
cells, the part of the immune
system affected by cutaneous
T-cell lymphoma.
During the half-day
procedure, about 10 percent
to 15 percent of the patient's
white blood cells are removed. While outside the
body, these white cells are
exposed to ultraviolet light,
which activates the psoralen
and kills or damages the
white blood cells.
The theory of photophoresis is that when the
damaged white cells are
returned to the body, the
immune system then recognizes these cells as foreign
and destroys them. This also
spurs the immune system to
kill off other white cells
affected by the disease, but
not altered by photopheresis.
"Just giving psoralen
wouldn't do anything. It
would just leave the body a
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day later," Dr. Cook said.
"But you can take some of
these cells out, zap them, put
them back in the body and
something in the immune
system recognizes them as
foreign, attacks what you
might call their twins and
starts killing off the bad
cells."
More standard treatments for these lymphomas
have been chemotherapies
and radiation therapy. But
photopheresis is less toxic,
because most of the destruction of cells is done outside
the body and the rest is done
by the body's own defense
mechanisms, Dr. Cook said.
Also, side effects such as
nausea and vomiting are
unusual with photopheresis,
he said. A few good white
cells can be lost with this
process, but the loss is
minimal, Dr. Cook said.
At present MCG is doing
two treatments over several
weeks. But across the
country the technique is so
new that information is still
being gained on the best
treatment approaches to
obtain maximum effective-

A down from theRinglingBros.-Banium and Bailey circus
visited the CMC February 15, including patient Marcus Perry.
ness and minimum side
effects, Dr. Cook said.
This aggressive new
approach to lymphoma also
may hold hope for new
forms of leukemia treat-

ment, and for treatment of
diseases such as the
disfiguring skin condition,
scleroderma, which also is
an immune system disease,
Dr. Cook said.
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Literacy Program Opens Art Exhibit Explores Life in Operating Room
Christine Hurley Deriso
Doors for MCG
Employees
Christine Hurley Deriso
Anne Huff has always felt
for those unable to lose
themselves in a good book or
read a bedtime story to their
children.
The former English
teacher is keenly aware of
how difficult life can be for
those without a good grasp of
the language. Few causes are
as close to her heart as that of
helping adults improve their
reading skills.
She brought that passion
to the Medical College of
Georgia by helping establish a
literacy program for MCG
employees.
"Illiteracy is a big problem
in this country," Mrs. Huff
said. "I'd like to be part of the
solution to the problem."
Mrs. Huff, a longtime
volunteer at MCG, took a
tutor-training course several
years ago when she wanted to
help a Vietnamese family
learn English. She served on
the original board of the
Metro Adult Literacy Council
in Augusta. When she read an
article about a literacy pro
gram at an Atlanta hospital,
she decided to apply her
knowledge at MCG, the site of
her many volunteer efforts.
MCG's departments of
hospital administration and
volunteer services were
immediately receptive. MCG's

Robert B. Greenblatt, M.D.
Library already had some
literacy materials, and the
departments were anxious
to help Mrs. Huff get
started. Augusta's Metro
Adult Literacy Council
provided a $250 grant to
help buy additional materi
als.
In the fall, Mrs. Huff—
the wife of Dr. Thomas
Huff, an MCG endocrinologist — began seeking
volunteers interested in
teaching adult literacy. "I
buttonholed everybody I
knew with even the slight
est interest," she laughed.
By November, she had
rounded up 10 volunteers,
including two full-time
MCG employees. The
group gathered shortly
thereafter for four threehour sessions learning to
help adults improve their
reading skills. Their
trainer, Leta Cornman,
taught them an established
and widely used method
called Laubach. The
method guides teachers to
convey the basics of
reading without patronizing
their students.
Once the training
course was completed, the

The vivid colors and
sweeping lines seem almost
abstract at first glance.
But upon closer inspec
tion, one can decipher the
harsh bright lights of an
operating room; the concentra
tion of a surgeon's face; a
scalpel held deftly in his
fingers; a patient lying help
lessly before him.
This artwork — and its
underying themes of life,
death and salvation—was
exhibited in the lobby of the
Medical College of Georgia
Ambulatory Care Center Feb.
24-March 3.
The exhibit, titled The
Heart," was presented by
Georgia artist Lamar Dodd.
Mr. Dodd began explor
ing an artistic conceptualiz
ation of medical science when
his wife, Mary, required openheart surgery at Emory
University Hospital in Atlanta,
He was permitted to attend
surgeries and visit patients.
Although the exhibit's
works are derived from his
impressions of open-heart
surgery, they explore ques
tions as fundamental as the
meaning of life and defining
the living spirit, according to
Richard Schneiderman,
former director of the Georgia
Museum of Art.
"(Mr. Dodd) helps us look
at the discoveries made by
medical doctors and the new

tifec

Please see "Literacy,"page 4.
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thereby divine, spirit
The specific interpreta
tions remain with the views,
but what is essential here is
the unending process of life,
death and rejuvenation.
Lamar Dodd shows us that
Me is a continuum."
Mr. Dodd's career has
spanned seven decades. In

techniques they have devel
oped," he wrote. "We see in his
paintings the reading of
electrocardiograms, heart
catheterizations and many
other sophisticated studies that
examine the unseen workings
of the heart But more impor
tantly, Lamar Dodd shows us
that these technical means are
peripheral, that what is
essential is the human, and
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(cant from page 3)
volunteers announced to
MCG supervisors that they
were available to work with
interested MCG employees.
The response was
overwhelming; in fact the
demand has already ex
ceeded the supply of volun
teers, and Mrs. Huff is
seeking others to take a
training course scheduled

tentatively for this spring.
Volunteer teachers work
with students at least an hour
a week at a mutually conve
nient time and location.
(MCG space is available).
"We work with them
indefinitely — usually at least
a year — so it's a big commit
ment," Mrs. Huff said. But it
is also highly rewarding, the

volunteers agree.
"I haven't worked with
such highly motivated
people in a long time," said
volunteer Marianne
Krakowiak. "We have
people who recognize their
problem and are interested
in solving it."
She meets weekly with
a student who reads fairly

well but has trouble with
comprehension. The skills
Mrs. Krakowiak is helping her
acquire, Mrs. Huff said,
should enhance every aspect
of her life.
"We can't promise
anybody anything, of course,
but we're told there are people
who could really advance in
the field if they improve their
reading skills," Mrs. Huff said.
She also points out that
parents will pass along
improved skills to their

children. "To help a child,
you have to help the
parent," said Mrs.
Krakowiak, a retired speech
therapist who realizes how
habits such as being read to
by a parent can enhance
learning skills and a love of
reading.
If interested in volun
teering in the program,
contact either Mrs. Huff at
(706) 863-8105 or Judy
Avrett, director of volunteer
services, at ext 1-3596.

Faculty Contribute to Cardiology Book
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Dr. Charles M. Gross, associate professor of cardiology
at the Medical College of Georgia, and Dr. Ivan A. D'Cruz,
professor of cardiology at MCG, have authored and coauthored several chapters in the book, "Doppler Echocardiography" (second edition).
Dr. Gross authored "Conventional and Color Doppler
Assessment of Aortic Regurgitation and Aortic Dissection."
He was a contributing author on "Conventional and Color
Doppler Assessment of Prosthetic Cardiac Valves."
Dr. D'Cruz authored "Conventional and Color Doppler
Echocardiography in Dilated and Restrictive Cardiomyopathy," "Conventional and Color Doppler Echocardio
graphy in Pericardial Disease" and "Conventional and
Color Doppler Assessment of Right-Sided Lesion." ||||||i
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MCG Hosts International Meeting About
Schizophrenia
Toni Baker
The First International
Worskhop on Cell Membrane
Pathology in Schizophrenia will
be held March 29 and 30 at the
Medical College of Georgia so
experts on this disease from
across the world can discuss
new findings that appear to have
major implications for improved
understanding of the disease
and its treatment
Drs. Sukdeb Mukherjee
and Sahebarao Mahadik, MCG
professors of psychiatry, have
studied skin cultures from firstepisode, newly diagnosed
schizophrenics and found that
cells grown from these cultures
grow abnormally.
Their finding supports
previous indications that
schizophrenics have a general
ized abnormality of cell function
and that in the brain, where the
cells never turn over, the result
may be a devastating psychiatric
disorder.
Skin cultures, called skin
fibroblasts, have been used
extensively to investigate many
disorders, including neurologi
cal disorders, and have been
used widely in Alzheimer's
research, Dr. Mukherjee said.
"It's a living, growing cell, so
you can study dynamic pro
cesses in it," he said.
Research in the United
Kingdom, Pittsburgh and
Sweden already has indicated
that the cell membrane, which
is critical to cell function, is
abnormal in schizophrenics, Dr.
Mukherjee said.
Researchers in Australia
have studied the white blood

cells of schizophrenics and found
they get stuck in a certain phase
of development and then don't
replicate well
Collaborative efforts
between the University of
Colorado Health Sciences Center
and Sweden's Karolinska
Institute have studied the brain
cells of fetuses of schizophrenic
women who had planned
abortions. They cultured these
cells in an animal model and
found that they grow, but not
properly.
Many of these researchers
will meet at the MCG workshop
to pool and discuss their
findings.
"It appears to be a general
ized abnormality of the cell
membrane and regulations of
cellular processes," Dr.
Mukherjee said of what he and
others have now found. Appar
ently the generalized abnormal
ity isn't sufficient to hamper
other major organs, but may be
sufficient to impair normal
development of the brain.
This indicates that people
are either born schizophrenic or
at a high risk of becoming a
victim of this disease, which
typically hits males anywhere
from age 12 to 20 and females in
the 19-to-25 age range causing
paranoia, hallucinations and
withdrawal.
"It has a negative effect on
the development of the brain that
we cannot undo. Giving medica
tion today is not going to undo
some aberrant developmental
pattern that took place in the
mother's uterus," Dr. Mukherjee

Cruise Sale!
3 OR 4 DAY BAHAMAS
SAVEUPTQg400
Choose a 3 or 4 day
cruise aboard the
SuperLiner FANTASY
to The Bahamas

449

INCLUDING
AIR FARE

said.

The confusion of these
patients seems caused by too
much communication in the
brain. Today's treatments work
by blocking some of the brain
cell receptors so communica
tion levels are more normal.
"There are two models of
treatment One is you reverse
the pathology. The other is that
you prevent the pathology," Dr.
Mukherjee said. "Our feeling is
very strong that in so far as
these disorders are concerned,
the primary focus has to be on
prevention."
Drugs may be available
that offer more hope to
schizophrenics if the findings at
MCG and other research
centers lead to better under
standing of the disease.
"There are drugs that can
stabilize, protect the cell
membranes. If you keep the
cells' membranes normal, then
the receptors and other things
sitting in the membrane should
be normal," Dr. Mukherjee
said.
Also, a number of treat
ment centers for schizophrenic;
are finding dementia in about
50 percent of their patients, Dr.
Mukherjee said "If we can

prevent the disease from
heading down into a demented
state, why, that would be a
very, very major factor because
they could remain functional;
they may even be productive hi
society," he said.
"What we are hoping to
achieve is to encourage other
people to take up this avenue of
research," he said of the
international gathering at the
MCG Alumni Center.
The workshop begins at 9
a.m. March 29 with a "Review
and Discussion of the Evidence
Suggesting a Role of Cell
Plasma Membrane Pathology
in Schizophrenia, Nature of
Pathology and Its Underlying
Mechanisms."
At 1:30 p.m. participants
will discuss "Implications of
Cell Plasma Membrane
Pathology for Understanding
Schizophrenia and Its Compli
cations."
Discussions resume at 9
a.m. March 30 about "Implica
tions of Cell Membrane
Pathology for Current and
Future Therapeutic Strategies."
A discussion of "Directions for
Future Research" begins at
10:45 a.m.
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Senate Considers Adult-Education
Requirement for Prisoners
Editor's note: The following
news items are excerpts from
Legislative Update, a monthly
report of the University System
of Georgia Board ofRegents.
A bill to require prisoners
and individuals on probation
to participate in adult educa
tion courses is among the
university system-related
legislation approved by the

house and now being
considered by the senate.
The bill would require
prisoners and newly
probated prisoners to
complete courses equivalent
to a fifth-grade "competency
level." The bill passed the
house Feb. 22 and is now in
the senate corrections
committee.
The senate education

ief's moke q deal!

Show us your MCG badge
and rent any car we have at
our new location starting at

committee is considering a
bill which would amend a
current law to allow school
boards "to provide scholar
ships, loans or both for
postsecondary education."
The bill passed the house
Feb. 19.
Finally, the senate
higher education committee
is considering legislation
urging the promotion of
faculty development
initiatives in gerontology
and geriatrics and urges the
establishment of a central
ized clearinghouse for
information about course
work, programs and careers
in the field of aging.
In other news:
• A house bill that

would change the openrecords law to exempt
information about human
research subjects or privately
sponsored research from
being disclosed received a
favorable report from the
senate higher education
committee. It has already
passed the house.
• The house has passed
a bill which would require
agencies to notify On writing)
media about upcoming
meetings if the county legal
organ is published less than
four times weekly. The bill is
now in the senate judiciary
committee.
• The senate higher
education committee has
favorably reported a bill

transferring the functions of
the State Library Commis
sion to the director of the
University of Georgia
libraries.
• The senate passed a
bill creating a Georgia
Historical Records Advisory
Board to serve as the state
advisory body required by
federal granting agencies. It
is now in the house state
planning and community
affairs committee.
• The health and
ecology committee in the
house gave a favorable
report to a bill prohibiting
smoking in buildings owned
by state government or in
which state offices are
located.
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Bobby Jones Call
our new number:
860-3931
NOW IN THOMSON, TOO! 597-1380

NO CREDIT CARD REQUIRED
DAILY • WEEKLY • MONTHLY • LONG TERM

Bo?

nams Rentals
Chevrolet & Geo

2031 Gordon Hwy.

* Cash Deposit

Congratulations?!
to

Clauaia Morin
Clauaia spotted ner name hidden in the last
issue 01 tne Beeper and won $50.00 plus
a girt certificate lor a delicious lunch lor two
courtesy ol

2110 Walton Way, Augusta 737-8888
By tne way, in case you missed it, ner name
•was bidden in tne pa&e 5 ad lor tne line
11
apartment communities managed by

MCG library employee Pat Busk also won a Partldge
Inn lunch girt certificate for two just for knowing tne
hidden name. (Among those who didn't know were Chris
Hall, Lisa Griswould, Ron Kazen ana Dwight Harley.)

1SIHIUT
^.*—*•*'• "

' ••'"^BIW^S

"Sandwich Shop"

CHICKEN STRIPS
LUNCH BREAK

&BURGERS
m OUR DELICIOUS CHICKEN WINGS
SERVED WITH MILD, MEDIUM, HOT OR
OUR OWN TERIYAKI SAUCE

Chicken Strips, Cole Slaw,
and a Medium Soft Drink
or Mug of Draft Beer

1st ORDER FULL PRICE, SAME QUANTITY
2nd ORDER HALF PRICE!
HA VE YOU TRIED OUR DELICIOUS RAW FRIES YET?

JUST $2.99

— 1 SUB STATION II |— *\ f~ ~ ™l S"B STATION II SAVINGS!!! |- — —

CDEC CIIR

_SUPERSATOBPAYS_

BUY HALF SUB, GET HALF SUB
__ FREE __
WFTH PURCH. OF 2 MED. DRINKS

ALL DAY EVERY SATURDAY, BUY ONE WHOLE SUB, GET ANOTHER WHOLE
SUB ABSOLUTELY FRE WITH THE PURCHASE OF 2 MED. DRINKS

Not valid with any other coupon or
discounts
Limit one per customer
Expires 3/30/93
*• — ^

COUPOTT"H

SUB

WITH OR WITHOUT THIS COUPON! \—————

AHALFSDB, GETTHESECOND HALF FOR JUST

WE'RE OPEN UNTIL 10 PM MON-TUE-WED-THU & SAT

1531 WALTON WAY 724-7772 UNTIL MIDNIGHT ON FRIDAY, AND 1130 PM SUN

MEDICAL
COLLEGE
GEORGIA

——————— OF ———————

The Health Sciences University
of the State of Georgia

STUDENT
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Chairman Brings Occupational Therapy to
Disadvantaged Children
IngridHeggoy
When Dr. Ricardo
Carrasco agreed to serve as
a consultant for a program
working with disadvantaged
children, he didn't yet realize
the opportunities the service
would offer.
Dr. Carrasco, who
joined MCG in 1983 and was
named chairman of the
Department of Occupational
Therapy in December, has
improved the opportunities
of both the children enrolled
in the Head Start program
and the occupational therapy
students who work with
them.
Head Start is a federally
funded program for disad
vantaged preschoolers,
designed to help prepare
them to succeed in school.
The CSRA Head Start
program works with chil
dren from Richmond, Burke,
Screven, Jefferson, Emanuel,
Jenkins, Bulloch, McDuffie
and Warren counties.
"My involvement with
Head Start has grown into a
mutually beneficial relation
ship for both Head Start and
the department,1' Dr. Car
rasco said.
Dr. Carrasco works with
the program an average of
two mornings a week.
Through his involvement,
two additional occupational
therapy faculty, Dr. Carol
Lee and Kathryn Cammisa,
also have become involved.
And while Dr. Carrasco
served as field work coordi
nator for the department, he
helped organize a pediatric
rotation for students through
the program. Several
students also have com
pleted internships at Head
Start.
"The children learn preacademic skills, social skills
and sensory motor skills that

"These are disadvantaged children, and many ofthem
have problems that could potentially become learning or
emotional disorders"
Dr. Ricardo Carrasco
help prepare them not only
for playing, but also for
school," Dr. Carrasco said.
They also learn self-help
skills that help them succeed
in many situations.
"These are disadvan
taged children, and many of
them have problems that
could potentially become
learning or emotional
disorders," he said." A small
number of them are more
seriously disabled, with
problems such as cerebral
palsy, problems related to
drugs or fetal alcohol
syndrome."
Dr. Carrasco recently
has been able to increase the
number of needy children

who receive occupational
therapy through a grant from
the Indigent Care Trust Fund.
The case load has increased
from 30 to 40 students a year
to more than 100, he said.
"We either see the
children directly, meaning
that we have appointments
with the children, or we
supervise their treatment
indirectly, through consulta
tion with teachers and aides,
who then implement the
program we design," he said.
The program also has
provided research opportuni
ties for Dr. Carrasco. He is
working with other staff
members to gather research
comparing the effectiveness

of direct vs. indirect treat
ment, as compared to
normal controls.
He also is refining a
questionnaire to be com
pleted by teachers that
looks at a child's sensorymotor performance in the
classroom—visual, audi
tory, sense of balance, etc.
"Based on the re
sponses to this question
naire, we hope to be able to
make preliminary judg
ments about which children
should be referred for
occupational therapy," he
said. Another more detailed
questionnaire, designed for
parents, is in development.
Dr. Carrasco received a

Dr, Miller Named to Dental
School Post

Medical College of Georgia

School of Allied
Health Sciences
1968-1993
Twenty-five years of excellence
in education and promotion

of health for Georgia

doctorate degree in
neuropsychology and
occupational dysfunction
from The Graduate School,
the Union Institute, in
Cincinnati. He earned a
master's degree in education
and a bachelor of science
degree in occupational
therapy from the University
of the Philippines. He also
received a bachelor's degree
in commerce from San Beda
College and an elementary
teacher's certificate from
Pasig Catholic College, both
in the Philippines.
Dr. Carrasco is an active
member of the international
occupational therapy associa
tions Sensory Integration
International and the Foun
dation for Knowledge and
Development.

Glenn Hudson

Dr. Michael Miller

Dr. Michael Henry
Miller has been named
director of student admis
sions and academic support
for the Medical College of
Georgia School of Dentistry.
As part of his duties, Dr.
Miller will chair the Student
Academic Review Commit
tee, the Faculty Develop
ment Committee and the
Teaching Excellence Award
Committee.
Dr. Miller has served as
assistant director of student
affairs and assistant profes
sor of health science educa

tion at MCG since 1984.
He graduated with
honors from Clemson
University in 1974 with a
bachelor of arts degree.
He received his master of
science degree in 1977
and his doctor of philosophy
degree in 1981 from
Florida State University in
Tallahassee, Fla.
Before coming to
MCG, Dr. Miller served as
the assistant dean of
students at Georgia
Southern University in
Statesboro, Ga.

Mystery
name
in this issue.

YOU
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Newsbriefs
Beeper Deadline
The deadline for the next
edition of the Beeper is
March 22 at noon. Please
contact the editor (ext 2124)
at least a week in advance to
request photography cover
age of an event. No classified
advertising will be accepted
over the phone. Please date
the ads, which are free to
MCG employees and their
immediate families, and mail
them to Christine Deriso, FI1050. And to ensure that the
Beeper arrives at your correct
address, please contact the
records section of the person
nel department if your
campus address has changed.
Nominations Accepted

Nominations are being
accepted for the 1993 MCG
Excellence Awards recogniz
ing full-time classified em
ployees for outstanding
service and dedication.

Employees may be nomi
nated by employers or
peers. Nomination forms
are available in the Person
nel Services Division of the
MCG Annex, HS-1146.
Nominees must have
contributed significantly
and measurably to the
achievement of departments
and objectives, or signifi
cantly improved work
methods, standards or
operations beyond the
expectations of the position;
demonstrated superior job
performance and initiative
in all assigned position
responsibilites; demon
strated skill, knowledge,
initiative, outstanding
dedication, reliability and
courtesy; and have been
employed full-time by MCG
for at least a year. Winners
will receive a cash award
presented at the annual
employee awards ceremony
May 27. The MCG Founda
tion funds the program. For

more information, call ext. 13196.

Reception Slated
The MCG Department of
Surgery will host a retire
ment reception for Dr.
Robert A. Parrish Jr., profes
sor and chief of the Section
of Pediatric Surgery, March
31 from 3-5 p.m. in the
Alumni Center.
HEOPA Seminar

The Higher Education
Office Professional Associa
tion and the MCG Division of
Personnel will present the
1993 Educational Seminar
March 19 at the Sheraton
Augusta Hotel from 8 a.m to
4 p.m. The keynote speaker
is Andrea Arceneaux of the
Cable News Network and a
former anchor for WJBF-TV
in Augusta. Call Jennie
Brantley, ext. 1-6719, for
more information.
Smoking Cessation

MCG's Department of
Psychiatry will sponsor a
smoking-cessation clinic
featuring group therapy and
nicotine-patch treatment. The
first group-therapy session
will be held March 11 at 4:30
p.m. in the outpatient
psychiatry building at 1515
Pope Ave. For an evaluation
Please see "Newsbrieft," page
9.

PageS

Family Medicine
Research Day Set
April 16,17
Family Medicine Research Day in Georgia, a program
designed to foster research in primary care by family
medicine residents and medical students, is set for April
16 and 17 at the Radisson Hotel Augusta and Conference
Center.
The Medical College of Georgia Department of
Family Medicine is the sponsor of the two-day event
which draws residents from Georgia, Florida, Alabama,
North Carolina, South Carolina and Tennessee.
Dr. John Ware, senior scientist with the Health
Institute of the New England Medical Center Hospital and
principal investigator for the Medical Outcomes Study of
the National Institutes of Health and other research
groups, will discuss The Use of Health Status and Qualify
of Life Measures in Medical Effectiveness Research" at
8:15 p.m. April 16.
Dr. Paul Fischer, professor of family medicine at the
Medical College of Georgia and editor of "Journal of
Family Practice," will give the keynote address, "Ciga
rettes and Science or Smoke and Mirrors," at 8:30 a.m.
April 17.
Cash awards and the Hames Cup will be presented to
research presenters in honor of Dr. Curtis G. Hames, a
1944 graduate of the MCG School of Medicine and
a Claxton, Ga., physician and major primary-care re
searcher.

... Aft, (contfrompogeS)
1958, he was a member of
the first cultural exchange
between the United States
and the Soviet Union. He
was appointed to the
University of Georgia faculty
in 1937 and named head of
the art department a year

later. He was chairman of the
Division of Fine Arts from 1961
to 1973, at which time he
retired as a Regents professor
emeritus of art and chairman
emeritus of the Fine Arts
Division.

Innkeeper's Special
25% discount on dinner in The Dining Room if you're seated before 7PM.

This innkeeper's special includes all items on the regular fresh daily menu. The 25% dis
count applies Monday through Saturday, 6PM until 7PM, and Sunday in the Bar & Grill.
Take advantage of this value packed offer in a wonderful setting. Come to The Dining
Room at The Partridge Inn the next time you're out. Call 737-8888 for reservations.

A four-year pilot study conducted by the
American Medical Association has discovered that

HISTORIC
HOTELS'/
AMERJCA

2110 Walton Way Augusta 30904 • (706) 737-8888 / (800) 476-6888

National Thist
for Historic
Preservation

No other discounts or promotional programs apply.

those who read the Beeper score consistently higher
acedemicalry than those who do not

Do your part Go 4.0. Read your Beeper.

FIND YOUR NAME HIDDEN IN THIS ISSUE AND WIN CASH AND PRIZES!!!
OR, FIND THE HIDDEN NAME AND WIN EVEN IF FT ISN'T YOUR NAME!!!
SEE PAGE 2 FOR NEW CONTEST RULES
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... NeWSbriefS (cont from pageS)
or more information, contact
Dr. Adolph Casal, a psychiatry
resident, at ext. 1-3141.
Reimbursement forms

Forms for tuition reim
bursement for spring quarter
are available through March 19
in the personnel services
division of the MCG Annex,
room HS-1144.

magnets, pins and key
chains, $2; 2-foot vinyl hot
air balloons, $8. Call Cheryl
Beck, ext. 4004, for more
information.

MCG's Retirees Associa
tion, contact Dr. Raymond
C. Bard at 738-7181.

Retirees Club

An Atlanta law firm
needs an expert in internal
medicine to review a claim
for a Georgia plaintiff.

If interested in joining
or learning more about

Grand Rounds

None of the potential defen
dants are insured by MAG
Mutual or St. Paul's Insurance

Expert Needed

Co. Call 1-800-783-8000 and
ask for G. Hays or D.
Maysilles.

KNOW A MERCHANT OR BUSINESS WHO
SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE BEEPER?

Please tell us about them or them about us!
Call (706) 860-5455

F I. E S <> t' S C) UNO R E TIRE M E N I

I \ V ES 1 I N G

Dr. J. Steven McDaniel,
associate professor of psychia
try at Emory University School
of Medicine and medical
director of the mental health
services at Grady Memorial
Hospital's Infectious Disease
Clinic, will discuss
"Neuropsychiatric Manifesta
tions of HIV and Their Treat
ment" March 18 at MCG's
Department of Psychiatry and
Health Behavior grand rounds.
Dr. Jeffrey L. Rausch, profes
sor and vice chairman of
psychiatry and health behavior
at MCG, will discuss
"Neuropsychopharmacology of
Nicotine Addiction" March 25.
Psychiatry rounds are held
Thursdays at 3 p.m. in the
small auditorium of the MCG
Auditoria Center.
Art Contest

Artists are invited to
participate in the fourth annual
Art in the Hospital competition
and exhibition. Submitted
work should be intended to
uplift the spirit and help
support the healing process.
For more information, write to:
Art in the Hospital, c/o
Volunteer Services, MCG
Hospital and Clinics.
Multiple Sclerosis Walk

The National Multiple
Sclerosis Society will sponsor a
6.2-mile walk March 28 at 1
p.m. in Augusta. Participants
are asked to raise pledges of
money for each mile walked.
The walk will begin at the 9th
Street Riverwalk entrance. To
register or for more informa
tion, call 1-800-822-3379.
CMC Merchandise

The following Children's
Medical Center and Children's
Miracle Network merchandise
is for sale: CMC T-shirts
(adults $10; youths $5); CMN
Kids Art sweatshirts (adults
$16, youths $14); white CMN
golf cap, one size fits all, $6;
CMN coffee mugs, $5; CMN

UNFORTUNATELY THIS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

E

very year, a lot of people make a
huge mistake on their taxes. They
don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately, that's a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SR As not only ease your current taxbite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income—especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because your contributions are
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.
What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices—from the
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity—all backed
by the nation's number one retirement
system.
Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

Benefit now from tax deferral. Call our SRA hotline 1800-842-2733, ext. 8016.

75 years of ensuring the future
for those who shape it!"
CREF certificates art distributed by TIAA-CREF Individualand Institutional Services. For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call 1800-842-27JJ, ext. 8016
- - . far a prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully ^tfori yau invest orsend money.
,-'•-- ;- * • • : - < ~ •- - * **
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Classifieds
Editor's Note: Beeper clossifieds
are free to MCG employees and
their families. Ads will run in
the three editions following
submission, space provided, then
must be re-submitted to be
continued. No classifieds will be
accepted over the phone. Any
changes to ads or requests for
withdrawals (prior to three-time
run) must be submitted in
writing and will not be accepted
over the phone. Ads may not
include an MCG extension.
Absolutely no commercial advertising will be accepted. Mail
ads to Christine Deriso, FI1050.
Homes
House for sale: 3BR, 2BA,
garden tub, FP, ceramic tile
counters, 2-car garage, sodded

yard, security system, VAapproved, on cul-de-sac in
Breeze Hill development.
$85,500. 541-0647.
For rent: 3BR, 1.5BA, LR,
DR house in National Hills
area. Central H/A, refrigerator, W/D hook-up,
ceiling fans. $425/mo. 7365255.
For rent: 1BR, 1BA, LR
duplex apt. between VAUptown and St. Joseph off
Wrightsboro Rd. W/D,
modern kitchen w/dishwasher, disposal and
refrigerator; central H/A,
mini blinds/curtain and
ceiling fans. $325/mo. 7365255.
House for sale, Vmeland
subdivision. 3BR, 2A,
hardwood floors, central H/
A, FP, ceiling fans, storm
windows, screened porch,

fenced backyard, 3 miles from
MCG. $74,900. 737-5621 after
6 p.m. or leave message.
For sale: Ideal first home,
close to MCG, off Kissingbower Rd., 3BR, 1.5 BA
LR, DR, sunroom, central H/
A, carport, laundry room,
dishwasher, quiet neighborhood, private fenced back
yard, assumable low-interest
loan for first-time buyers.
$59,000. Frank or Pat, 2797811, leave message.
For rent: Brick house, 3 miles
from MCG, Pine Valley
subdivision, 3BR, 1.5BA, LR,
DR, sunroom, central H/A
laundry room, dishwasher,
quiet neighborhood, private
fenced backyard, carport,
$500/mo. Frank or Patsy, 2797811, leave message.
Apt. for rent, female (s)
preferred, 4 min. from MCG in

North Augusta. 2BR, LR,
DR, full kitchen, Ig. patio,
lots of closet space, mini
blinds, WD available. Safe,
quiet, ideal for studying.
738-6020 before 7 p.m.
For sale! 21/4 acres off
Hwy. 356 between Helen,
Ga., and Lake Burton,
creek w/view, great cabin
site. Al Slavens, 733-1279.
1BR cottage, 2007 1/2
Pennsylvania Ave., central
H/AC,W/D,$370/mo.
860-1373 or page 828-1632.
Kingswood subd., minutes
from MCG. 3BR, 2BA,
central H/A, DR,LRw/
fireplace, study, remodeled
kitchen, skylights, 5 ceiling
fans, hardwood floors,
fenced backyard, deck,
carport. $64,500 OBO. 7374749.
For sale by owner: West
Hills off River Park Watchway. Must see. Nice 3BR,
2BA, LR, DR, FP, fenced
back yard in quiet circle.
Bought new home. Need to
sell quick. Make reasonable offer. 8604553.

-.WE CAN HELP yOU WITH
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO
60 ABROAD—from., the
lowest student airfares, your
International Student ID & your Eurail
pass to...travel guides, backpacks &
info on work abroad....Come by and
talk to us sometime, we'll give you
our FREE Student Travel Catalog
i answer any travel questions you may
have...We've been there!

Emory Village
1561 N.Decatur Road, Atlanta

404-377-9997

_ Call Now _

Wherever you are...

Wanted: 2BR, 1.5BA apt./
condo/duplex. Need Tutt/
Westside school district,
prefer Stevens Creek Rd.
area. Would like to move
March 8-12. 860-8772, leave
message.
Vacation Rentals

Hilton Head Condo, sleeps
4. On ocean, deluxe unit,

pool, restaurants, etc.
Owner renting. 722-3686 or
733-5267.
Time share, week 15 in
Sapphire Valley, N.C.
$6,500.855-5583 after 7
p.m.
Hilton Head condo, ocean
front/poolside. Newly
renovated, 2BR, 2B, queen
sleeper sofa. Available
April-August. Brad, 7220796.
Timeshare condo for sale.
Myrtle Beach, S.C. 2BR.
Pay loan balance of $2,500,
assume yearly maintenance
fee. Debbie, 790-8764 after
5 p.m.
Condo for sale: Myrtle
Beach, S.C. at The Links,
right on golf course. 1
week in April. 2BR.3BA
(many extra features).
Member of RCI. Asking
$8,000. Kathy, 863-3663.
Time share for sale.
Beautiful Polynessial Isle
resort within 7 miles of
Disney World. 2BR, 2BA,
sleeps 6, fully equipped,
ground floor, 2 bonus
weeks. 706-860-6678 after 5
p.m.
Vehicles
1991 Honda Four Trax 200.
Loading ramps, cover, gun
rack, only 10 hrs. riding.
$2,900.796-2784 after 5.

Please see "Classifieds,"
| page 11.

Looking for that island getaway?
It's closer than you think.
McGabi's "Dine Line' gives you today's tempting menu. Just call
1 -"D-I-N-E" from any campus phone, or 721 -DINE (3463) from off
campus. And remember, FREE PARKING is available at McGabi's
using your Lunch Club card or a validated register receipt.

S AUTO

**•*,
Featuring Dishes from the
Outer Banks of North Carolina
to the Caribbean Islands

».

Auto Repair

7th Street At The River

!, Body Shop

722-2037

Also steaks, appetizers & cocktails
Lunch or Dinner
Forest Hills Racquet Club
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mmm ClSSSlflBuSj (continuedfro)npage 10)
1989 Nissan pickup. AC,
stereo cassette, tinted windows, bed mat, new tires, exc.
condition. Must see to
appreciate. $4,700.706-7362795.

males and females. Taking
deposits now. Shots/
wormed. 803-279-3759
(North Augusta.)

1987 Plymouth Voyager LE
minivan. 1 owner, well
maintained. Elec. windows,
locks, seat. Good tires, wire
wheel covers. Cruise control/
tilt wheel. Reclining front
seats. Light blue w/woodgrain
sides. $7,000.79&0007 or 2799711 after 6 and weekends.

Found: Ladies' Majestron
watch in Carl Sanders bldg.
Call Faye, ext. 1-2781 and
describe.

1989 Chevrolet Corsica, white
w/blue interior, 4-dr., 4cylinder, new tires, 64,000
miles, exc. condition. $4,500.
643-0500 after 6 p.m.

Lost: Large blue topaz ring,
size 9, in ob/gyn clinic
(outpatient building) or
vicinity. Great sentimental
value, reward offered. 9122724821, call collect

1983 Ford EXP, gold, 5-sp.,
AC, needs some work. $700
OBO. Lucy, 860-8914.
Pets
7-yr.-old dark Pasofino mare.
No bad habits. Gentle, easy to
handle. 14.3 hands. $850.
Martha Brown, 592-5132.

Lost/Found

Found: Ladies' engagement
ring in hospital. Call 8035934907 after 5 and
describe.

Found: female black lab
puppy (few months old) on
June 12 at MCG. Call Marie
at 733-5315.
Furniture, Appliances
Mahogany break front
secretary/china, $650.8555583 after 7 p.m.

Sofa and ottoman for sale.
Pastel colors. $200. 863-8108
after 7 p.m.
Full-size bedroom suite:
double dresser, chest, mirror,
night stand, head board, foot
board, full mattress. Blond
tone wood. Exc. condition.
$200.855-0207 after 6 p.m.
5-pc. bedroom set, less than 3
years old. Queen-size
waterbed, 2 night stands,
dresser, chest of drawers.
Must see. $950 OBO. 7310691, leave message.
Contemporary bedroom suite
complete w/queen-size
waterbed (regular mattress
w/water cylinders), triple
dresser, chest, 2 nightstands.
Must sell, $550. Also, set of 3
cherry-finish tables coffee
table and 2 end tables, 1
slightly scratched while
moving. $125. 860-3849.
Moving sale: Pfaltzgraff
"Remembrance" dishes 8 5piece place settings plus
coordinating glasses, accessories, serving plates and

cookware $250. White
wicker rocking chair w/
rose cushion, $50.
Queen Anne-style pine
hutch, full-length glass pane
doors, $250. (orig.$550);
Little Tikes Turtle Sandbox,
$25.731-0130, leave message.
Miscellaneous
Used classic rock CDs, exc.
condition, $7/each. Rush,
Sisters of Mercy, AC/DC,
Mother's Finest, Van Halen,
Roxy Music. 737-3029, leave
message.
Brand-new front bumper
cover for 1981 Mazda RX-7.
$130 OBO. Also: Collectors:
Complete set 1956 World
Book Encyclopedias w/
yearbooks 1962-73. Best
offer. 860-2567, leave
message.
4 15"X7" Enkei directional
"sawblades" rims. Chevrolet
bolt patterned. Great
condition. $250. Donna
Waller, 793-2603 after 6
p.m. (803) 333-2800 weekends.

AKC Bassett Hound puppies,

Craftman 4 HP, selfpropelled lawn mower. Exc.
condition, $150.855-9485
after 6 p.m.
Fisher Price baby food
grinder (electric); inflatable
wading pool w/foot pump;
Easy Glider ski machine.
650-0857 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Personal attack alarm. Lateshift workers, students,
Please see "Classifieds" page 12

MANGELLY ACCORDION
DANCE SCHOOL

2506 Peach Orchard I

798-1831

BEGINNING
APRIL 12 „ „
SLIM INTO SPRING! V
PARTY BELIY& HULA GRAMS

"Every car offers you options.
What Saturn offers you is an
alternative."

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY.
\,
i v A DIFFERENT KIND of' CAR.

ON BLOCK WEST OF REGENCY MALL
ON GORDON HWY. 731-9000

PS SATLRN
of Augusta

Page 12
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... GIHSSiflBtlS, (continuedfrom page 11)
others. Also personal
portable property and
vehicle alarms. Call Don
Pyles at 592-9834.
Sports Illustrated Magazine
Issue #1, $500.00. Call 8555583 after 7 p.m.
Mahogany Break Front
Secretary/China $650. Call
855-8853 after 7 p.m.
Trailer, 4 x 8 in good
condition, $250.00. Call
855-5583 after 7 p.m.
Apple IIC computer w/
keyboard screen, software,
games, SAT program. $350
OBO. 860-6678 after 5 p.m.
Note to anyone living in
McBean-Waynesboro area
traveling Highway 56:
I need a ride to and from
MCG. Will pay for ride. Can
meet you at Highway 56.
Mrs. Kitchens after 7 p.m.
at 592-2907.
Help! Alia Rooks, a hospital
employee, lost all her
possessions when her

apartment burned over the
holidays. If interested in
donating goods (clothes are
junior sizes 3,5 and 7),
contact Fran at ext. 4951.

Christian lady looking for
job. Loves children. Will do
housework. 706-868-8584
evenings, weekends.

Casio CZ-1000 keyboard, exc.
condition, MIDI compatible.
$125 OBO. 736-3142 after 5
p.m.

NEEDED: Babysitter for 2
boys Mon.-Thurs. evenings,
5:30-8 during April & May.
Also 8:30-5:30 Saturdays.
Please call 733-5278 after 5
p.m..

Services

NANNY NEEDED- M-Ffor
2 young infants in my home
to begin mid-May. 731-0856.
PERSONAL PROTECTION
PRODUCTS! We have a
variety of new generation
personal protection products
available: OC pepper gasdefense spray, personal
alarms, car alarms, stun guns,
and other products. Available
at MCG bookstore or call us
for prices & information. We
deliver to MCG. Part time
positions available. Perfect
for college students. LifeGuard 476 Flowing Well Road
Suite F-4. Martinez, GA
30907. (706) 650-2400.

Need someone to feed your
pets, water your plants, take
in your mail? Anytime
weekly, weekends, or just 1
day. References available
upon request. Kathy, 8633663.

FOR BEIMG SUCH A
GOOD EGG

BY SUPPORTING
SEEPER ADVERTISERS

• m/c • v • 1135 broad street • 722-8614 •

Service includes oil filter, lubricate chassis, wiper blade check,
transmission & brake fluid check, power steering check, visual
inspection of hoses & belts, wiper fluid check, tire pressure
check, and 5 qts. of high quality brand oil. EXPIRES 3-30*93
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NOW $49
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MOST CARS WITH THIS COUPON
SEMI-METALLIC PADS EXTRA

Price
WHITEWALLS
$3495

:J Includes new front disc pads installed, calipers inspected,
I wheel bearings repacked, rotors resurfaced, system safety
| check, and vehicle road tested. EXPIRES 3-30-93

Any 13"

Any 14"

COUPON

Computerized Alignments

NOW

AT 1494 WRIGHTSBORO ROAD SINCE 1977
DAILY 8 - 5:30 SAT. 8 • NOON 722-0479

• Mileage guarantee
plan.
• Strong steel belted,
polyester body
radial construction.
• Aggressive'rib tread
M & S rated.
• Wide tread grooves.

COUPON

r
1 Front Disc
i Brake Special

WELCOME TO ALL FORMER SEARS CUSTOMERS

30,000-Mile Treadwear
Limited Warranty!*
Dayton
Thorobred Steel

j Oil Change,Lube jyjow $"|3^
l and Filter Special wm THIS COUPON
*
|
:•
•

european style bistro
open tuesday - Saturday
lunch daily 11:30-2:30
happy hour 5 - 7:00 weekdays
dinner 6 - 9:30 weekend nights

THANKYOU

F & M TIRE CO
COUPON

,

Any 15"

$29" Now $49"

*3895
$4995

'Information an tire safety and
speed ratings, plus Imited
warranty, avatabte.

4 Tire Rotation &
NOW
Wheel Balance
FEATURING HIGH-SPEED
COMPUTERIZED SPIN BALANCE

• Promotes uniform tire wear • Improves handling

EXPIRES 3-30-93

P6 Steel Radials
• Excelieent stability & handling
• Long, even treadwear • BlackwaH

NOW

$64

P185/60HR14

I

P195/60HR14 71.95
P195/60HR15 79.95
P205/60HR15 82.50

BEST VALUE
FOR IMPORTS!
$35 95

DAYTOMA METRIC KADIAL

• Set all adjustable angels to mfr. specs. • Inspect steering/

COUPON

Original equipment on the world's finest.

<^§b Day ton Tire

FOUR WHEEL
THRUST ANGLE
Parts Extra

system • Road test vehicle EXPIRES 3-30-93
suspension sysu
buspension

IRELLI

World Class Perfc

Open an account today)
II you have one of the cards below

SIZE:155R13
• 40,000-Mile
we can tell you in minutes
if you are eligible for
a revolving charge

Get your Dayton Tires at
F&MTire Co.

Limited Treadwear
Warranty*

• All-Season
Tread Design
• Smooth and
Quiet Ride
• Written Warranty Availabl*

